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it^£vtxetvs»- cwaraits.'srii» drawing sn your
-------- '*eni bààndpaesed her; own toraer ■ man needs to keep a watchful eye on l.*>..**„

house, and saw to ber surprise U was the Hock and make sure that the pro- DCCCDUl xTkFNRTH
Tacant, and Bo was Annie s next It. cess is not overdone, aa in that case llLvLnÏL U I flLltll I H
That looked as if Daweon wae not much vitality will be lost and the jito-
pyeeeed for ePace. As she wto turn- | f Auction Impaired during the following
lng out of the row she spw ahead nf jj jt,|jn|{l KiMfl months. However, It the practice is
her another old acqualnUnce; thte |i| ft !K>lliF.7Æ followed and the proper results
ZTVÜ&fcï i£t& mL2F£!£ to«« III flUHrt MvVJatLM achieved the added value of the eggs.her owS life aeQshe hilled him 1 W esL^moi^to^rewlrd

b£**'v *• -* "«aihK, iHiieBFASil s&mftsxs*the keeper
The miner turned, and as soon as FATTENING THE TURKEYS,

he eaw her a broad, genial smile over- .HTurkeys fit a whole reach the mar-
opread Me countenance and stretched ! RKHinrlVH ket in much better tlesning loan the
h.s mouth from one edge of his fur îiüjipSjÇfeliiiBPEW.» . 8i^M general run of other fowl, rerhaps

L2 . ot°ej „ « tiv IHfoHïNWl't'HI Hil USA this is because the turkey is such a
Why, Katey, you down here again? li!i8l1jlil!Siii good forager, going to any part of

you’ve cut the parson fellow eh?” I®*1; ■HS^WSSiH the farm That offers a mea. . Most of
Oh. no, said Katrine, hastily, red- flljjijlliilii !the receipts on central markets, how-

dening a little "I m Just in town fer L»S«i ■frWfflLU<1 **£5» ■. ever, wohld be improved by better
6 5SJîr..BO-_£t>”^ y2uLe‘ÏJ-, ^SSS 92 ■ feeding during the last few weeks.
. Wal!\ answered Sam, eVowly. aa Turkeys cannot be subjected success-
he mit himself at her side and slouch- fully to the two-week cramming pro
ber 8 rleht—««ss that la commonly followed withhCT. She s a!l_ right leastways I _ , . other poultry. Such a process would
Wm 8te»0U,bt t° k*> nhew in “ " ■ " result in a large mortality. The feed-

Katrine In a riDI V Ml I pAQC r‘w«k“ gTu»
shocked voice,‘‘U she dead? How did LAKLT I ALL IfAMt period their run may be restricted to

••my. I Reckon it was the cold lik. fit THF FI flPK withT wirin' ‘ g00d 8iMd
holi0one0ni*htdt^thflr.Ww« - "■ I Ht iLUUR V During the first month of feeding

w _________ they may be fed either grain or mashth2’ iïï?«h8-hfiv^!^n^!18w«iet1wfiiieîï55t «.»» . „ _ composed of oats, barley and corn, and
Ind tTereN^nXn™ ^.“nStC- Effects Of Différât Feeds during . S*rt«t thto Period the,

Z M Should Be Considered LhsU^usmn0andTe^egreteeTd^“:
out quicker than Î thought, and She During Mould* mMhodllfnH^ddh^enî^vrîf'to'feed
firin’. I arst a doctor here wot it ^ ™?thod followed by mm., la to feed
wae. and he said it wae eincough or ‘ whole grain morning and night, ana
eumthin' " A reasonable amount of care with ? mash composed of cornmeal. «hop,

”|yesCK «hTM^ut'l see the ,arm ,,ock durln« late «- m«2““
n w£ Just the cSd a-ketchin’ of W mer or early faH wlu Perhaps return toes mixed with milk la supposed to 
heart like and atuppln’ It." B larger profit In the following months produce a whiter flesh, and towards

"What were you doing?" asked than the same amount of work given “ï ®nd 0Vî?v^att®“’^8 Efnî°î..#e.„
Katrine . .. scrap or cooked meat will hasten,™Se' , . _ ,. , at any other time of the year. fleehenlnr“Wky- 1 wafl out arter gold, o' with the prices of teedatutfa .till r

Karine nhirar.il Ther nuaes th* verV high it behooves the poultryman 
Sauf Whitest nSminHuh ita
Oaring lights and noise of merriment th® when Trice! highest

“Let’s go In, Sam, and get a drink. sPr,lnf a“d Bu™™fr being the natural 
Your tale has pretty nearly frozen Period of production for the hen are 
me-»» the seasons when prices rule lowej,

The, tamed In, and as Katrine consequently the flock that la In pro- 
pushed open the door there wae a Per shape to produce results In the re
shout of recognition and welcome eults in the early winter months will 
from the men round the bar. The return the largest interest on the 
door fell to behind them, shutting out money invested, 
the ldy night. ^ THE MOULT AN INFLUENTIAL

When the light failed, and the FACTOR,
night had come down on the clalme One of the main factors influencing 
like a black curtain let fall suddenly, early winter production la the moult- 
the men left the ground, and stiff lng period. The drain on the hen’s 
with cold, ttielr muscles almost rigid, system during the feather forming 
Plodded Slowly and silently back to period makes It practically impossible 
the cabin. The hired men dispersed for her to both produce feathers and 
In different directions, some going cggs at the same time, 
down town and some to their cabins it requires six weeks for a tail or 
near. When Stephen and Talbot en- wtng feather to grow to maturity, and 
tered they found the fire leaping and as the feathers are usually dropped a 
crackiing ae if it had just beenAend- few at a t)me k eBay to'realise the 
^.an^b?th,me.KSat d.°Wn to eb8™E! length of time that Is wasted during 
‘ba*r the moulting period. Then, again, all
thev fliinnrWAH^KfltHne lvea^vrithin the hens do not moult at the same 
They were too tired and frosen to timf- w'llct: |B a heckled disadvantage 
speak, and not a word was exchanged as the teed l‘atlon be6t *“,ted ,or a 
between them, After a time Stephen hen will not give the best re
got np and went Into the inner room; suits to a flock in the moult, 
there was no light in It. and the door EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT FEEDS, 
swung to behind him. Talbot, with a k has ioag been known that certain 
white, drawn face leaned back in hie ,eeds have bearing on the early de- 
chalr and closed hie eyes. velopment or the retarding of the
Katrine wasTobahTHe^n^on f^ “eTens'moult aTthell^timrand 
bed, and -croesed the room to find a Jb^bc,na, “E1altf aLtbf ever
light. When the match was struck it Is advisable to have the period over 
and a candle lighted, he stared round with before the cold weather sets in. 
stupidly. The room was empty! He ^Any change in the feed ration 
looked at the bed. Katrine was not should be brought about gradually 
there; then hie eyes caught a little The best method to to confine the 
square of white paper pinned on to hens to a 3*ard where the ration can 
the red blanket. He went up to It, be controlled supplemented with some 
unpinned It slowly, and read it with fattening food such aa corn on buck- 
trem!bl!ng fingers. Talbot, waiting In wheat, which should be Increased until 
the other room, hungry and thirsty, It to pactically the only gain feed used, 
got up after a time and began to lay The corn ration should, be fed for 
the supper. This done, be made the about two weeks. The beating ac- 
coffee. and when that was ready and tlon of the feèds used will tend to 
htlll Stephen had not reappeared, he loosen the feathers. However, to 
rapped at the door. There seemed a complete the moult It will be necee- 
muffed sound from within, and Tal. discontinue the feeding sudden-

rTbeilhMZrJ ,h”: 'y: ln tact almost starve the hens for
?‘de- h, ^ a short period. The feathers will
Thto h!nd drop at once, and the poultryman
‘ "White the matter?" said Talbot. 8houtd ”6"l8= car® t0 gradually in-

Stephen handed him the paper in a the, ,eed ratlon when the de-
hlank silence and Talbot took it and Elr«l result has been obtained. The 
held it near the candle. Th'a to what ration should be changed and the com 
he -eid- and buckwheat entirely omitted and

"I have gene down to the town to wheat substituted. A dry mash should 
get a little change and to relieve the be kept before the hens at all times, 
dreadful monotony of this life. Don’t consisting of wheat bran, middlings, 
follow me; Just leave me atone, and and ground eats.
I’ll come back ln a day or two. There By using this method the moult 
is no need to be anxious. You know should be nearly completed in six or 
I can take care ot myself.” seven weeks, but care should be taken

(To be continued.) not to force the hens with a toying ra
tion too soon after the moult.

It must be remembered that the pro-
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Lends Fragrance
to the simplest meal •%
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II Thla to What Thousands of People -, 
Yhrou.hout the Country 

Are Doing.

1

Thousands of uauau—u housewlvee 
are woi A.-fa Hum uuy -u day v4 their 
UelVu. m,/ uc U—I lUawkli Suit
am- more o„ u..." »co-rVe SL.engitt, 
anuwmg fun *uu that luty are uma* 
up that viUi tu.ee v.uicn ulla*. 
means ate or ueatn in the crisis K 

The/ are tne victims of »

,1

is pure» wholesome and delicious. disease.
teeuug of tSvy^.csa txnauatiou attar 
tue pertormanca of even tne small 
tasivu wcicu were once the simplest 
and easiest parts of me day’s work. 
Tney find the uppantu lauiag, sieep 
Is disturbed and unixfreshing; they 
Itse weignt, and mways - feel tired 
and depressed.
wi.l have progressed to a point which 
makes full’ recovery slow, but the 
treatment should be persisted in and 
lenewed health an<f activity will be 
the result.

The case of Mrs. W. Schooley, R. H. 
No. 2, Tlllsanburg, Ont., well illustrates 
the valhe of ur. \v imams’ Pink Pills 
ln cases of health breakdown, through 
Weak, watery blood. Mrs. Schooled 
says: “For upwards of five years 1 
felt my strength declining, until at 
last I canid not do light chores arouid 
the place. Then 
In, and after doc
he said Lu t only an operation would 
help me 1 did not feel like going 
through this, and decided that In any 
event I would wait a while. I had no 
appetite, often had headaches accom
panied by dizzy :. l:s, sevefal times 
I had fainting spe.is, and my legs 
would swell,' and 1 could not 
sweep a floor without resting seV 
times. Again a doctor was called In 
and he said the trouble was general 
debility and nervous breakdown. The 
treatment, however, did not help me, 
and then one evening as my husband 
was reading the paper, he came 
across a case in many respects simi
lar to mine, cured through the nee of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
day he got me a supply ot the pills, 
and to their continued faithful use 
for several months, I owe my pre
sent splendid health. I may say that 
soon after beginning the use of the 
pills I felt a gradual Improvement In 
my condition, my appetite Improved, 
I began to feel rested after a night's 
sleep and I gained in weight, 
friends were continually expressing 
surprise at my Improved condition, 
as It was generally believed I had Jib- 
come a chronic invalid, 
take a delight in telling them that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are respon
sible for my present good health, and 
as they have been a real blessing to 
me I shall always continue to praise 
them."

If you are suffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will Im
prove. You can get these pills 
through any dealer ln mellclne, or 
they will be sent by mail, post paid, 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 by The Dr. Williams’Medlfijne 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Send ns e poet card for a free sample, stating the price you now pay 
and if you nee Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada. Toronto.
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Often the trouble
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SYNOPSIS.
STEPHEN WOOD, a new arrival In 

Alaska, owns a small
Daweon City. One night in the 

town's favorite and most appropriate
ly named ealoon, "The Pietol Shot 
Inn," he mete

HENRY TALBOT, who has atruck 
It rich and own» several claims. They 
become frlende, end Talbot glvee 
Wood a great deal of assistance and 
advice. They both met,

KATRINE PONIATVOSKY, daugh
ter of the owner of the saloon, and a 
strong friendship springs up between 
Wood and Katrine.

In the course of time Stephen finds 
a claim that shows every Indication of 
a rich strike. Stake jumpers try to 
get Stephen's claim, which" Is defend
ed by Talbot and Katrine. In the 
fight that follows, Katrine is wounded, 
end as a result of her wounds, be- 
gini to lose health and cpirlts. Steph
en is worried and appeals to Talbot.

now, altogether, and' become Interest
ed in that and forgotten to talk of 
the claims, ijid some good whiskey 
after it, or cleared out one of the 
cabins and had a dance there with 
some of the hands who lived near, and 
a man to whistle tunes for 'hem it 
there was no other orchestra; but no! 
Stephen thought that cards were 
wrong a^d wouldn’t have them In his 
house, and whiskey too, and dancing 
worst of nil, and only the sin of ava
rice and the Inst of gold was to bo 
connived at there. As she st ’. there 
the though, slipped into her mini 
quite suddenly—so suddenly that It 
surprised herself—"why not go down 
to town and have à goo time as she 
used?” Her heart beat quickly, and 
t! . old color came into her cheek. 
She glanced at the dull, crpyery sun 
growing dimmer and dimmer -ehind 
the thickening snow fog, and the 
pink light flickering on the horizon, 
at the dim figures of the men and the 
gray waste on every side. There was 
a thick silence, broken only by a faint 
far-off ?click of a shovel from the 
trenches. There would be half an 
hour’s mere daylight, half an -our be
fore the men returned to mi-3 her. 
Shr would get a good start anyway. 
6be turned into the cabin again, her 
face aglow and her eyes sparkling. 
She knew that Stephen would be fear
fully angry with her—she bad not 
been once to the town since her mar
riage—tut she had a stronger nature 
than Stephen's, and felt no fear of 
his anger.

"He thinks I am a reformed char
acter," she mutered contemptuously 
to herself, as she put on her thick 
rubber boots. “Well. I told him there 
was only one chance to reform me, 
and that was to take me away from 
here, a h- wouldn’t do It."

She built up the fire in an enormous 
bank, and left the men's slippers and 
dry socks tesi e it. Then she slipped 
into her long skin coat, and crushed 
the fur cap down on her eyebrows 
and pulled it over her cars. As she 
went out, she took a ' ug look at the 
claims—the men were still busy there. 
"Slaves!" she muttered. She closed 
the door with a sharp snap and left 
the key hanging on It, as was usual 
when she was inside. Then she turn
ed her face to the town trail and set 
off at a long steady strlds through 
the dead, slleut air. The t'v.n was 
within rasv walking distance for her. 
and though it would be dark before 
she reached it, that mattered very lit
tle. her eyes were rtronjjrcnd almost 
as good ns a wild cat’yin the dark. 
On every hand the sky seemed to 
hang low and threatening ever the 
earth, and the air had the grip of 
iron in it; but Katrine pushed on at 
the same even pace without even an 
apprehensive glance round. Her 
spirits rose as she walked. She felt 
the old sense of gladness in her youth 
and stre gth and health, and in her 
freedom, and as she bounde- along 
over the hard, glittering snow, fall of 
a mere responsible animal p’easure, 
such as moves the young chamois in 
his bounds from reck to rock. Dark
ness had come like a Hot upon the 
earth t '-re she had gone half the 
d1 tance, but now she had the twink- 
lir- lights and the reddish haze of 
Dawson before her. Her ayes bright
ened as she caught sight of them, 
and she hastened her steps. By tile 
time night had fairly settled down 
she came into the side street- of the 
town. Dawson is an all-niglv town, 
an." things were all in full blast — 
.saloons, (-.hooting galleries, dan ce
ll ’s, and dog-fights going oti just as 
u -1. She noted with 
th-t nothing seemed to h- re altered 
a litle bit since she saw it last, and 
as she turned into Good Lack Row, 
to walk down it for old acquaintance’ 
sake, a big. disreputable old yellow 
dc j she had fed through last 
winter came bounding u,p 
and leaped all over her in de
lighted recognition. Katrine wae 
p’eased at this welcome, and enent 
quite a time at the corner with him, 
asking how many dog-fighte he had 
had lately, and being answered with 
short, triumphant barks that she took

mining claim
near
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FOW LAS GLEANERS.

A well-known poultry man found • 
Way to save the wheat that to dropped 
in the stubble Incident to shocking and 
removing the sheaves. When the 
sheaves were drawn away from the 
field, which to at a distance from tile 
farm home, the same evening a small, 
portable hen house in which the 
young fowl were confined while mov
ing, was placed on a skid and drawn 
up and placed ln the centre of the 
wheat-stubble. In the morning the 
doors of tbç house were opened, and, 
presto! the birds foifnd themselves In 
a veritable Eldorado, and proceeded at. 
once to eat. The plentiful supply of 
grasshoppers this season formed a 
fine ration for the chicks.

Plenty of fresh water to supplied 
dally, near the portable house. In sani
tary utensils, and the chickens enjoy 
this mode of life, which the young
sters term “camping out," and always 
refe- to the fowl un the field as the 
chickens on "their holidays.” This to 
the easiest end only way to save all. 
the choice loose-wheat. When tbtf 
field Is gleaned the house ami hens are 
again put on the skid and taken to 
other stubble fields or brought back to 
the home yard.

COLD NOT GOOD FOR LAYERS
"Because of the long cold winters, 

the open-front poultry house has not 
proved satlsfacto-y in this section,” 
writes a poultry expert of a northern 
town. The first long laying house, 
constructed by a certain breeder, was 
of this type, but after several years’ 
experience he bas discarded It for the 
modified plan recommended by Prof. 
A. c. Smith, of the Minnesota Agricul
tural College. Instead of having large 
openings at regular Intervals, the col
lege plans call fO£ small openings 
above each window. These openings 
are fitted with a frame covered with 
light cloth so arranged that they can 
be opened at any angle desired. The 
ends, back wall and roof, and sealed 
inside and out. 
the rafters to filled with sawdust, 
which acts as a non-conductor, keep
ing the heat ln and the cold out.

The house Is the result of the care
ful experiments carried on by the 
poultry department of the college.

"It Is much warmer than my other 
house,” says the poultryman. Yet 
there Is never any moisture or frost 
on the wall. By leaving a number of 
small openings near the roof suffi
cient ventilation to provided to keep 
the air reasonably pure and fresh. 
The way these hens laid last winter 
proved to the producer that he had 
been making fresh-air fiends of his 
hens at the exnense of his pocket- 
book.
front Is all right, but It doesn't fit our 
conditions.

STANDARD BRED FOWLS

I

The next

My

Stephen did so, and found there was 
a reason for her apparent illness, which 
delighted and consoled him; but when 
Katrine flew into a passion, declared 
it was detestable, that it would take 
away her freedom and her power to 
ride and enjoy herself, Stephen was 
shocked and grieved, and said he was 
disappointed ln her: whereupon Ka
trine replied she hated him, and Ste-" 
Then quoted Scripture texts to her till 
the ran out of the cabin and rushed 
across to Talbot’s in a passion of sobs 
and tears. At least, she knew he 
would not quote texts to her. Talbot 
did all he could to smooth out matters 
between the two, and after that Katrine 
spoke very little: she took refuge In a 
dejected silence, and grew paler each 
day. It was only when the men had 
pone out to work, and she was left 
alone with a great pile of things to 
mend—work which she hated—that she 
would go to the door and stand looking 
out over the gray waste under the 
snow-filled, lowering sky, with the 
tears rolling silently down her cheeks. 
From where she stood she could see, 
through the grayish air. the men work
ing far down at» the other end c? the 
e’aims, and the long line of trenches 
rnd tbs banks of frozen gravel : some
times. in the light fog, made of the 
tiny sharp snow-flakes, sifting through 
the air, they would look mistv, like 
ghosts or shadows: and sometimes the 
dulled click and ei^ape of the spades 
would reach her.(
- “Slaves, slaves, 'ust ljke slaves!" she 
would think, watching the muffled-up 
figures continually bending 
•ork; "and they're digging graves, 
y-aves!” And she would thick of An
nie and the grave Will had been dig
ging for her while he dug for gold. A 
red sun. dull as copper, hung above 
them. a"d sometimes the great North- 
irn Lights would send up a red flame 
behind the horizon: and to Katrine it 
seemed like a blood covered sword 
held up by Nature to warn them off a 
land not fit for men. One afternoon, 
■when the sun looked more sullen and 
the sky more threatening than ever, 
and the men moving at the end of the 
claim looked no more than mere b’.ots 
in the cold mist she stood watching 
the steady red Made shoot up in the 
ashen sky. and began comparing its 
color to other things, “tt's as red.” she 
sa!d to he-selt softiv. “as hearts and 
diamonds:” end then her thoughts 
wandered to the cards themselves, and 
she thought of the hot saloons at 
nights crowded with faces, and the to
bacco smoke in the air, and the jabber 
of voices, and the laughter of 
the miners, and their oaths and 
Jokes and stories, and their friend
ly ways to her. and the admira
tion on their rough and sometimes 
honest faces, and the long tables and 
the spat, scat of the falling cards as 
they were dealt, and the chink of the 
glasses and the hot spirits burning 
your throat, and then the feeling of 
jollity, and then the warmth and life 
and ekeeriness of it all. Her eyes 
brightened and her chest heaved a 
little as she leaned against the lintel. 
If she could have one night of it 
again! And here, what would it be 
when the men cams back? runner, 
and then Talbot and Stephen talking 
c.f their work, and the brobablc 'ai
ne of the claims, and the pa is they 
could make, and what the dirt would 
run to, and then dismissing the whole 
subject as impossible to decide till 
the spring came and they com 1 wash 
the gravel, and then having so dis
missed it. they would fall to specu
lating again what the spring would 
show them the dirt v . worth, and so 
or. all over again from the beginning. 
Oh, she had heard it* so often, noth
ing. nothing but the same topic night 
after night, and after that, cups of

wa‘er, and then reading a chapter of 
the testament, and then going to heel, 
and Stephen too dead tired to give 
Pert a good-night kiss. If they had 

‘ tadVa game of cards ln the evening

I always

/(

IT IS A ROYAL 
HOUSEMAIDS STRIKE

The Royal housemaids In Bucking
ham Palace are demanding the right 
to "live out,” following the action of 
the majority of girl shopworkers and 
domestic servants in London. In their 
petition to Queen Mary they asked for. 
an eight hour day with permission to 
lire out If they so desired.

The King and Queen granted the 
eight hour day, though lb Involved the 
employment of a dozen extra maids, 
but they declined to grant the demand 
for the privilege of living out.

The petition was similar to one 
presented to Queen Alexandra by the 
maids at the Marlborough House. 
Alexandra granted the request, but 
Queen Mary again refused, 
housemaids have tendered a month’s 
notice of this Intention to give up 
their positions unless the request Is 
conceded.

The space between

over their

All the

In a milder climate the open MURDERED.
Put right out of business, a whole 

family ot corns by Putnam's Corn re
tractor. which cures corns and warts 
in one day.
"Putnam’s" is used, 
stitutes. 26c, per bottle at all dealers.

I had rather have a fool make me 
meiyy than experience make me sad.— 
Shakespeare.

THE FILL WEATHER 
HAF.G ON LITTLE ONES

A pure bred, whether It is a hen or 
means that the animal comes No pain or sore if 

Refuse sob-1000 Eggs
in Every Hen

a cow
from a definitely recognized breed and 
that the parents were pure-bred ani
mals of the same breeding, which 
can be definitely proved, and thus 
making the animal eligible for regis
tration, it is then a pure bred ani
mal. There Is the added stipulation 
that an animal must be healthy, vigor
ous and a creditable specimen of its 
treed in order to be pure bred.

In reference to poultry breeding, 
perhaps the best terms of all to in
dicate 100 per cent, blood is the ex
pression “standard-bred.” This means 

"The greet trouble with the poultry that the fowl referred to as standaro- 
businesa has always been that the lay- . , , whlch conforms to the
lng life of a hen was too short" says / creu fnrm ~oi0r markings,Henry Ti afford. International Poultry1 standards of *orn’’ c0 ! . breeds 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen weight, etc., for the tanous oreeas
years Editor uf Poultry Success. tinder the Standard of perfection or

The average -ullet lays 150 eggs. If American poultry association,
kept the second year, sha may lay 160 tne Amiriiau v which Is
more. Then she goes to market. Yet, Standard-bred is a te. m .
it lias been scientifically established that growing in popularity among tiiose 
every pullet is born or hatched with over £ , business in the pure bred poul- 
one thou.-mil minute egg germs in her °omB n„rhans a more dis-
system—and will lay them on a highly try field, and is Per-mps a more u 
profitable basis over a pariod of four tinctlve expression than any uu « 
to six years' time if given proper care. _hlrh might be used with refyence 

How to work to get 1.006 eggs from , * "lU„
every hen; how to pet pullets lfiyinp to poultry,
early; how to make the old hens lay like
pullets; how to keep up heavy egp pro- — , » a
Suction a l through cold winter months GOOCÜ2633 01 üppic3.
duîniotff ^.okt*6 slacker thensPlfu^Ief; Pi 0) Because we like apples we use them. 
rnths^eTïnd^y othïr ^ but apart from that we use them be- 
poultry recrets ore contained in Mr. cause they contain healthful act08, 
Trafford's "1.000 egg HEX" system of efled minerals Including inn. line 
M abs^olutetyHfree^o a^dVof and sulphur, many calories ofeiergy. 
this paper who**keeps six hens or more, and some real nutrition. True, .an 
Eggs should go to a dollar or more a am)ie «= eidlitv-five per cent water, bnt 
dozen this winter. Thir means big app,eprofits to the pouitrv keener who get» so is miik. and the apple has thirteen 
the eggp. Mr. Trafford tells how. if per cent, of sugar and starches, 
you keep chickens and want them to 
make moneV for you. cut ou* thi«= ad and

sunlight the T^oM"eb'^nrL^r^Tt to*
fiqvq__Hone R'nedmmtcn. N.Y.. a fre® copv of R8T1^ prire.n. that In-
uuya. nujv "THE 1 sou EGG HEN" will be sent by snlr=« the f“'tow who i= head over ears

Canadian fall weather Is extremely 
hard on little ones, 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and cofic and 
unless baby's little stomach to kept 
right the result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets in keeping the little 
ones well. They sweeten the stom
ach, regulate the bowels, break up 
colds and make baby thrive.
Tablets arc sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

One day is

New System Of Poultry Keeping— 
Get Dcllar A Dozen Eggs— 

Famous Poultryman. ROOFINGsati 'action

TELLS HOW SAVE 50c
toThe

I 1.00
per roll

Prompt 
i Sliipmdlvt

t

Simple Diet.

vKCThe late pope is said tp have lived 
on a very simple diet, as simple as 
that of the poorest tradesman. 
the morning he drank a cupful of 
coffee, at noon he took a little soup 
and meat and for supper vegetables 
and meat. His favorite food was the 
Italian national dish, polenta.

In
PA Viza

YOURSELF THE JUDGEI
We ship on approval to any station 

where there is an agent. We save you 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 
“■ 1 '"■ of , guaranteed quality,
ASK FOR yourself to be the judge 

FREE after inspecting the Koof- 
SAAmFLES ing at our risk. Samples 

* free by mail, also free 
catalogue with price» and full informa
tion. Send letter or post card, "Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free De
livery Offer.'*

I
HAD A GUARANTEE.

(Boston Transcript.)
treasures)—*ThlsNewrlch (showing 

picture is by an old master.
Critic—Indeed! I would never have 

guessed It.
Newrlch—It Is, though. The man 

I bought It from gave me a written 
guarantee that the painter was past 
seventy before he did a stroke of it.
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of which phe was sick, or

Éi§7 thep$ f
«T THE HALUDAY COMPANY, Limited,

Factory Distributors.
HAMILTON.

Always look out 
Lord sends Into 
Vampcbll. CANADA.return mall. in debt to feel out of sight.
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